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IN the evening, when I grew calmer, I found that Rosalind
was trying to talk to me. Some of the others were anxiously
asking what was the matter, too. I told them about Sophie. It
wasn't a secret any more now. I could feel that they were
shocked. I tried to explain that a person with a deviation - a
small deviation, at any rate - wasn't the monstrosity we had
been told. It did not really make any difference - not to
Sophie, at any rate.

They received that very doubtfully indeed. The things we
had all been taught were against their acceptance - though
they knew well enough that what I was telling them must be
true to me. You can't lie when you talk with your thoughts.
They wrestled with the novel idea that a Deviation might not
be disgusting and evil - not very successfully. In the circum-
stances they could not give me much consolation, and I was
not sorry when one by one they dropped out and I knew that
they had fallen asleep.

I was tired out myself, but sleep ,vas a long time coming.
I lay there, picturing Sophie and her parents plodding their
way southward towards the dubious safety of the Fringes, and
hoping desperately that they would be far enough off now for
my betrayal not to hurt them.

And then, when sleep did come, it was full of dreams. Faces
and people moved restlessly through it, scenes, too. Once more
there was the one where we all stood round in the yard while
my father disposed of an Offence which was Sophie, and I
woke up from that hearing my own voice shouting to him to
stop. I was frightened to go to sleep again, but I did, and that
time it was quite different. I dreamed again of the great city
by the sea, with its houses and streets, and the things that flew
in the sky. It was years since I had dreamed about that, but
it still looked just the same, and in some quite obscure way it
soothed me.

My mother looked in in the morning, but she was detached



and disapproving. Mary was the one who took charge, and she
decreed that there.was to be no getting up that day. I was to
lie on my front, and not wriggle about, so that my back would
heal more quickly. I took the instruction meekly, for if was
certainly more comfortable to do as she said. So I lay kere
and considered what preparations I should have to make" for
running away, once I was about again and the stiffnes had
worn off. It would, I decided, be much better to have a horse,
and I spent most Of the morning concocting a plan for ealing
one and riding away to the Fringes. .

The inspector looked in in the afternoon, bringinith him
a bag of buttery sweets. For a moment I thought of trying to
get something out of him - casually, of course - about the real
nature of the Fringes: after all, as an expert on Deviation he
might be expected to know more about them than anyone
else. On second thoughts, however, I decided it might be
unwise.

He was sympathetic and kindly enough, but he was on a
mission. He put his questions in a friendly way. Munching one
of the sweets himself, he asked me:

' How long have you known that Wender child - what is her
name, by the way? '

I told him, there was no harm in that now.
' How longhave you known that Sophie deviates?'
I didn't see that telling the truth could make things much

WOrse.

'Quite a long time,' I admitted.
' And how long would that be?'
'About six months, I think,' I told him.
He raised his eyebrows, and then looked serious.
'That's bad, you know,' he said, 'It's what we call abetting

a concealment. You must have known that was wrong, didn't
you?'

I dropped my gaze. I wriggled uncomfortably under his
straight look, and then stopped because it made my back
twinge.

'It sort of didn't seem like the things they say in church,'
I tried to explain.' Besides, they were awfully little toes.'

The inspector took another sweet and pushed the bag back
to me.

'"... and each foot shall have five toes,"' he quoted. 'You
remember that?'

'Yes,' I admitted, unhappily.
'Well, every part of the definition is as important as any

other; and if a child doesn't come within it, then it isn't
human, and that means it doesn't have a soul. It is not in
the image of God, it is an imitation, and in the imitations
there is always some mistake. Only God produces perfection,
so although deviations may look like us in many ways, they
cannot be really human. They are something quite different.'

I thought that over.
'But Sophie isn't really different - not in any Other way,' I

told him.
'You'll find it easier to understand when you are older, but

you do know the definition, and you must have realized Sophie
deviated. Why didn't you tell your father, or me, about her?'

I explained about my dream of my father treating Sophie
as he did one of the farm Offences. The inspector looked at
me thoughtfully for some seconds, then he nodded:

'I see,' he said. 'But Blasphemies are not treated the same
way as Offences.'

'What happens to them?' I asked.
He evaded that. He went on:
'You know, it's really my duty to include your name in my

report. However, as your father has already taken action, I
may be able to leave it out. All the same, it is a very serious
matter. The Devil sends Deviations among us to weaken us
and tempt us away from Purity. Sometimes he is clever enough
to make a nearly-perfect imitation, so we have always to be on
the look-out for the mistake he has made, however small, and
when we see one it must be reported at once. You'll remember
that in future, won't you?'

I avoided his eye. The inspector was the inspector, and an
important person; all the same I could not believe that the
Devil sent Sophie. I found it hard to see how the very small
toe on each foot could make much difference either.



' Sophie's my friend,' I said.' My best friend.;
The inspector kept on looking at me, then he shook his

head and sighed.
'Loyalty is a great virtue, but there is such a thing as mis-

placed loyaly. One day you will understand the importance of
a greater loyalty. The Purity of the Race -' He broke off as
the door. opened. My father came in.

'They got them - all three of them,' he said to the inspector,
and gave a look of disgust at me.

The inspeor got up promptly, and they went out together.
I stared at the dosed door. The misery of self-reproach struck
me so that I shook all over. I could hear myself whimpering
as the tears rolled down my cheeks. I tried -to atop it, but I
couldn't. My hurt back was forgotten. The anguish my father's
news had caused me was far more painful than that. My chest
was so tight with it that it was choking me.

Presently the door opened again. I kept my face to the wall.
Steps crossed the room. A hand rested on my shoulder. The
inspector's voice said:

' It wasn't that, old man. You had nothing to do with it. A
patrol picked them up, quite by chance, twenty miles away.'

A couple of days later I said to Uncle axel:
'I'm going to run away.'
He paused in his work, and gazed thoughtfully at his saw.
'I'd not do that,' he advised. 'It doesn't uually work very

well. Besides,' he added after a pause, 'where would you run
to?'

'That's what I wanted to ask you,' I explained.
He shook his head. 'Whatever district you're in they want

to see your Normalcy Certificate,' he told me. 'Then they
know who you are and where you're from.'

'Not in the Fringes,' I suggested.
He stared at me. 'Man alive, you'd not want to go to the

Fringes. Why, they've got nothing there - not even enough
food. Most of them are half starving, that's why they make the
raids. No, you'd sperd all the time there just trying to keep
alive, and lucky if you did.'

'But there must be some other places; I said.
'Only if you can find a ship that'll take you - and even

then -' He shook his head again. ' In my experience,' he told
me 'if you run away from a thing just because you don't like
it, you don't like what you find either. Now, running to a thing,
that's a different matter, but what would you want to run to?
Take it from me, it's a lot better here than it is most places.
No, I'm against it, Davie. In a few years' time when you're a
man and can look after yourself it may be different. I reckon
it'd be better to stick it out till then, anyway; much better than
have them just catch you. and bring you back?

There was something in that. I was beginning to learn the
meaningof the word 'humiliation', and did not want any more
of it at present. But from what he said the question of where
to go would not be easily solved even then. It looked as if it
would be advisable to learn what one could of the world out-
side Labrador, in preparation. I asked him what it was like.

'Godless,' he told me. 'Very godless indeed.'
It was the sort of uninformative answer my father would

have given. I was disappointed to have it from Uncle Axel, and
told him so. He grinned.

'All right, Davie boy, that's fair enough. So long as you'll
not chatter, I'll tell you something about its'

'You mean it's secret?' I asked, puzzled.
'Not quite that,' he said. 'But when people are used to

belie-ing a thing is such-and-such a way, and the preachers
want them to believe that that's the way it is; it's trouble you
get, not thanks, for upsetting their ideas. Sailors soon found
that out in Rigo, so mostly they only talk about it now to other
sailors. If the rest of the people want to think it's-nearly all
Badlands outside, they let them; it doesn't alter the wy it
really is, but it does make for peace and quiet.'

'My book says it's all Badlands, or bad Fringes country,' I
told him.

'There are other books that don't, but you'll not see them
about much - not even in Rigo, let alone in the backwoods
here,' he said. 'And, mind you, it doesn't do to believe every-
thing every sailor says either - and you're often not sure



whether any couple of them are talking about the same place or
not, even when they think they are. But when you've seen
some of it, you begin to understand that the world's a much
queerer. place than it looks from Waknuk. So you'll keep it to
yourself?'

I assured him I would.
'All right. Well, it's this way-' he began.
To reach the rest of the world (my Uncle Axel explained)

you start by sailing down river from Rigo until you get to the
sea. They say that it's no good sailing on straight ahead, to the
east, that is, because either the sea goes on for ever, or else-it
comes to an end suddenly, and you sail over the edge; Nobody
knows for sure, -

If you make north and keep along the coast, and still keep
along when it turns west and then south, you reach the other
side of Labrador. Or, if you keep straight on northwards, you
come to colder parts where there are a great many islands with
not much living on them except birds and sea-creatures.

To the north-east they say there is a great land where the
plants aren't very deviational, and the animals and people
don't look deviational, but the women are very tall and strong.
They rule the country entire, and do all the work. They keep
their men in cages until they are about twenty-four years old,
and then eat them. They also eat shipwrecked sailors. But as
no one ever seems to have met 'anyone who has actually been
there and escaped, it's difficult to see how that can be known.
Still, there it is - no one has ever come back denying it either:

The only way I know is south - I've been south three times.
To get there you keep the coast to starboard as you leave the
fiver. After a couple of hundred miles or so you come to the
Straits of Newf. As the Straits widen out you keep the coast
of Newf to port and call in at Lark for fresh water and pro-
visions, too, if the Newf people will let you have any. After
that you bear south-east awhile and then south, and pick up
the mainland, coast again to starboard. When you reach it you
find it is Badlands - or at least very bad Fringes. There's plenty
growing there, but sailing close inshore you can see that nearly
all of it is deviational. There are animals, too, and most of

them look as if it'd be difficult to classify them as Offences
against any known kinds.

A day or two's sail farther on there's plenty of Badlands coast-
line, with no doubt about it. Soon you're following round a big
bay, and you get to where there are no gaps: it's all Badlands.

When sailors first saw those parts they wero pretty scared.
They felt they were leaving all Purity behind, andsailing
farther and farther away from God, where He'd not be able to
help them, Everybody knows that if you walk on Badlands
you die, and they'd none of them expected ever to see them so
dose with their own eyes. But what worried them most - and
worried the people they talked to when they got back - was to
see how the things which are against God's laws of nature
flourish there, just as if they had a fight to

And a shocking sight it must have been at first, too. You can
see giant, distorted heads, of corn growing higher than-small
trees; big saprophytes growing on rocks, with their roots trail-
ing out on the wind like bunches of hair, fathoms long; in
some places there are fungus colonies that you'd take at first
sight for big white boulders; you can see succulents like bar-
rels, but as big as small houses, and with spines ten feet long.
There are plants which grow on the cliff-tops and send thick,
green cables down a hundred feet and more into the sea; and
you wonder whether it's a land plant that's got to the salt
water, or a sea plant that's somehow climbed ashore. There are
hundreds of kinds of queer things, and scarcely a normal one
among them - it's a kind of jungle of Deviations, going on for
miles and miles. There don't seem to be many animals, but
occasionally you catch sight of one, though you'd never be able
to name it. There are a fair number of birds, though, sea-birds
mostly; and once or twice people have seen big things flying
in the distance, too far away to make out anything except that
the motion didn't look right for birds. It's a weird, evil land;
and many a man who sees it suddenly understands what might
happen here if it weren't for the Purity Laws and the in-
spectors.

It's bad - but it isn't the worst.
Farther south still, you begin to find patches where only



coarse plants grow, and poorly at that, and soon you come to
Stretches of coast, and land behind it, tventy, thirty, forty
miles long, maybe, where nothing grows - nothing at all.

The whole seaboard is empty - black and harsh and empty.
The land behind looks like a huge desert of charcoal. Where
there are cliffs they are sharp-edged with nothing to soften
them. There are no fish in the sea there, no weed either, not
even slime, and when a ship has sailed there the barnacles and
the fouling on her bottom drop off, and leave her hull clean.
You don't see any birds. Nothing moves at all, except the
waves breaking on the black-beaches.

It is a frightful place. Masters order their ships welt out for
fear of it; and Very relieved the sailors are to keep clear.

And yet it can't alv:ays have been like that because there
was one ship whose captain was foolhardy enough to sail close
inshore. Her crew were able to make out great stone ruins.
they were all agreed that they were far too regular to be
natural, and they thought they might be the remains of one
of the Old People's cities. But nobody knoss any more about
them, Most of the men in that ship wasted away and died, and
the rest were never the same afterwards, so no other ship has
risked keeping cloe in.

For hundreds of miles the coast goes on being Badlands
with stretches of the dead, black lands; so far, in fact, that the
first ships down there gave up and turned about because they
thought they would never reach any place where they could
water and provision. They came back saying that they thought
it must go on.like that to the ends of the earth.

The preachers and the church people were pleased to hear
it, for that was very much what they had been teaching, and
for a time it made people lose interest in exploring.

But later on curiosity revived, and better-found ships sailed
south again. An observer on one of these, a man called
Marther, wrote in a journalwhich he published, something like
this:

The Black Coasts would appear to be arextreme form of
Badlands. Since any close approach to them is likely to be

fatal nothing can be said of them with certainty but that
they are entirely barren, and in some regions are known to
glow dimly on a dark night.

Such study as has been possible at a distance, however,
does not confirm the view of the Right Wing Church Party
that they are the result of unchecked deviation. There is no
evidence whatever that they are a form of sore on the earth's
surface destined to spread to all impure regions. Indeed, the
contrary appears more likely. This is to say that just as Wild
Country becomes tractable, and Badlands country slowly
gives way to habitable Fringes country, so, it would seem,
are the Blaeldands contracting within the Badlands. Obser-
vations at the necessary distance cannot be detailed, but such
as have been made indicate consistendy that living forms
are in the process, although in the most profane shapes, of
encroaching upon this fearsome-desolation.

That was one of the parts of the journal that got Marther
into a lot of trouble with orthodox people, for it implied that
deviations, so far from being a curse, were performing, how-
ever slowly, a work of reclamation. Along with half a dozen
more heresies it landed Marther in court, and started agitation
for a ban on further exploration.

In the middle of all the fuss, however, a ship called the
Venture which had long been given up for lost, came sailing
home to Rigo. She was battered and undermanned, her canvas
was patched, her mizzen jury-rigged, and her condition foul,
but she triumphantly claimed the honour of being the first to
reach the lands beyond the Black Coasts. She brought back a
number of objects including gold and silver and copper orna-
ments, and a cargo of spices to prove it. The evidence had to
be accepted, but there was a lot of trouble over the spices, for
there was no means of telling whether they were deviational,
or the product of a pure strain. Strict churchgoers refused to
touch them for fear they might be tainted; other people pre-
ferred to believe that they were the kind of spices referred to
in the Bible. Whatever they were, they are profitable enough
now for ships to sail south in search of them.



The lands down there aren't civilized. Mostly they don't
have anysenseofsin so theydon't stop Deviations;and wheretheydo havea sense ofsin, they'vegot itmixedup. A lotof
them aren't ashamed of Mutants;it doesn't seem to worry
them when childrenturn out wrong,provided they'reright
enough tolive andto learntolook after themselves. Other
places, though,you'll findDeviations whothink, theyare
normal.There's onetribe whereboththe menand womenarehairless, andtheythink that hair isthe devil's mark;and there's
another wherethey allhave white hairand pinkeyes.In one
place theydon't thinkyou're properly humanunless youhavewebbedfingers andtoes; inanother, they don't allowany
woman who isnot multi-breasted tohave children.You'llfindislandswhere thepeopleare all thickset,andothers where they'rethin; thereare evensaid tobesomeislandswhere boththe men andwomen wouldbe passed as
true images ifit weren't that somestrangedeviationhas turned
themall completelyblack -though even that'seasier tobelieve
than theoneabout a race of Deviationsthathasdwindledtotwo feethigh, grownfurand a tail',andtaken to livingintrees,Allthe same,it'squeerer there thanyou'd ever credit;pretty nearlyanything seems,possibleonce you'reseen it.It's prettydangerousin those parts;too. Thefish and theother thingsin thesea are biggerand fiercer than they are
here. Andwhenyoudogo ashoreyounever knowhow thelocal Deviationsaregoing to takeyou. Someplaces theyarefriendly;in othersthey shootpoisonedarrows at you.On oneisland they throwbombs niadeof pepper Wrappedin leaves,
and whenitgetsin your eyesthey charge withspears. You
just never know.Sometimeswhen-thepeopteare friendlyyou can'tunder-
stand a thing they'retryingtosay and theycan'tunderstandyou, butmoreoften ifyou listena bityou'll findoutthatalotof theirwords arelikeour ownbut pronounceddifferently.
Andyou findoutsome strange,disturbingthings. Theyallhave prettymuch t.hsamelegends of theOldPeople as wehave- howthey couldfly,they usedtobuild cities that
floatedonthe sea,how any one ofthem could speak toany

other, even hundreds of miles away, and so on. But what's
more worrying is that most of them - whether they have seven
fingers, or four arms, or hair all over, Or six breasts, or whatever
it is that's wrong with them - think that their type is the true
pattern of the Old People, and anything different is a Deviation.

That seems silly at first, but when you find more and more
kinds just as convinced of it as we are ourselves - well, you
begin to wonder a bit. You start asking yourself: well; what
real evidence have we-got about the true image? You find that
the Bible doesn't say anything to contradict the people of that
time being like us, but on the other hand it doesn't give any
definition of Man, either. NO, the definition comes from
Nicholson's Repentancs - and he admits that he was writing
some generations after Tribulation came, so you find yourself
wondering whether he knew he was in the true image,- or
whether he only thought he was....

Uncle Axel had a lot more to say about Southern parts than
I can remember, and it was all very interesting in its way, but
it didn't tell me what I wanted to know. At last I asked him
point-blank.

'Uncle Axel, are there any cities there?'
'Cities?' he repeated. 'Well, here and there you'll find a

town, of a kind. As big as Kentak, maybe, but built differently:
' No,' I told him. ' I mean big places.' I described the city in

my dream, but without teIling him it was a dream. -
He looked at me oddly. ' No, I never heard of any place like

that,' he told me.
'Farther on, perhaps. Farther than you went?' I suggested.
He shook his head. 'You can't go farther on. The sea gets

full of weed. Masses of weed with stems like cables. A ship
can't make her way through it', and it's trouble enough tO get
clear of it once you get in it at all.'

"Oh,' I said. 'You're quite sure there's no city?"
'Sure,' he said We'd have heard of it by this time if there

was.'
I was disappointed. It sounded as if running away to the

south, even if I could find a ship to take me, would be little



better than running away to the Fringes. For a time I had
hoped, but now I had to go back to the idea tat the dry I
dreamt of must be one of the Old People's dries after all

Uncle Axel went on talking about the doubts of the true
image that his voyage had given him. He laboured it rather
a lot, and after a while he broke off to ask me directly:

'You Understand, don't you, Davie, why I've been telling
you all this?'

I was not sure that I did. Moreover, I was reluctantto admitthe flaw in the tidy, familiar orthodoxy I had been taught. I
recalled a phrase which I had heard a number of times.

' You lost your faith?' I inquired.
Uncle Axel snorted, and pulled a face.
'prescher-words!' he said, and thought for a moment.' I'm

telling you, he went on, 'that a lot of people saying that a thing
is so, doesn't prove it is so. I'm telling you that nobody,nobody
really knos what is the true image. They all think they know -
just as we think we know, but, for all we can prove, the Old
People themselves may not have been the true image.' He
turned, and looked long and steadily at me again.

' So,' he said, ' how am I, and how is anyone to be sure that
this "difference" that you and Rosalind have does not make
you something nearer to the true image than other people are?
Perhaps the Old People were the image: very well then, one
of the things they say about them is that they could talk toone
another over long distances. Now we can't do that - but you
and Rosalind can. Just think that over, Davie. You two may
be nearer to the image than we are.'

I hesitated for perhaps a minute, and then took a decision.
'It isn't just Rosaiind and me, Uncle Axel,' I told him.

'There are others, too.'
He was startled. He stared at me.
' Others?' he repeated. 'Who are they? How many?'
I shook my head.
'I don't know who they are - not names, I mean. Names

don't have any thinking-shapes, so we've never bothered. You
just know who's thinHig, like you know who's talking. I only
found out who Rosalind was by accident.'

He went on looking at me seriously, uneasily.
'How many of you?' he repeated.
'Eight,' I told him. 'There were nine, but one of them

stopped about a month ago. That's what I wanted to ask you,
Uncle Axel, do you think somebody found out ? He just
stopped suddenly. We've been wondering if anybody knows:
. . . You see, if they found out about him -' I let him draw
the inference himself.

Presently he shook his head.
' I don't think so: We should be pretty sure to have heard of

it. Perhaps he's gone away, did he live near here?'
'I think so - I don't know really,' I said, 'but I'm sure he'd

have told us if he was going away.'
'He'd have told you if he thought anybody had found out,

too, wouldn't he?' he suggested. ' It looks to me more as if it'd
be an accident of some kind, being quite sudden like that.
You'd like me to try to find out?'

'Yes, please. It's made some of us afraid,' I explained.
'Very well.' He nodded. ' I'll see if I can. It was a boy, you

say. Not very far from here, probably. About a month ago.
Any more?'

I told him what I could, which was very little, It was a relief
to know that he would try to find out what had happened.
Now that a month had gone by without a similar thing hap-
pening to any of the rest of us we were less anxious than we
had been, but still far from easy.

Before we parted he returned to his earlier advice to re-
member that no one could be certain of the true image.

Later, I understood why he gave it. I realized, too, that he
did not greatly care what was the true image. Whether he was
wise or not in trying to forestall both the alarm and the sense
of inferiority that he saw lying in wait for us when we should
become better aware of ourselves and our difference, I cannot
say. It might have been better to have left it awhile - on the
other hand, perhaps it did something to lessen the distress of
the awakening....

At any rate, I decided, for the moment, not to run away
from home. The practical difficulties looked ,formidable..
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the arrival of my sister, Petra, came as a genuine surprise to
me, and a conventional surprise to everyone else.

There had been a slight, not quite attributable, sense of ex-
pectation about the house for the previous week or two, but
it remained unmentioned and unacknowledged. For me, the
feeling that I was being kept unaware of something afoot was
unresolved until there came a night When a baby howled. It
was penetrating, unmistakable, and certainly within the house,
where there had bgen no baby the day before. But in the morn-
ing nobody referred to the sound in the night. No one, indeed,
wotild dream of mentioning the--matter-openly until the in-
spector should have called to issue his certificate that it was a
human baby in the true image. Should it unhappily turn out
to violate the image and thus be ineligible for a certificate,
everyone would continue to be unaware of it, and the anole
regrettable incident would be deemed not to have occurred.

As soon as it was light my father sent a stable-band off on a
horse to summon the inspector, and, pending his arrival, the
whole household tried to disguise its. anxiety by pretending
we were just starting another ordinary day.

The pretence grew thinner as time went on, for the stable-
hand, instead of bringing back the inspector forthwith, as was
to be expected when a man of my father's position and in-
fluence was concerned, returned with a polite message that the
inspector would certainly do his best to find time to play a call
in the course of the day.

It is very unwise for even a righteous man to quarrel with
his local inspector and call him names in public. The inspector
has too many ways of hitting back.

My father became very angry, the more so since the conven-
tions did not allow him to admit what he was angry about.
Furthermore, he was well aware that the inspector intended
him to be angry. He pent the morning hanging around the
house and yard, exploding with bad temper now andthen over

trivial matters, so that everyone crept about on tiptoe and
worked very hard indeed, in order not to attract his attention.

One did not dare to announce a birth until the child had been
officially examined and approved; and the longer the formal
announcement was delayed, the more time the malicious had
to invent reasons for the delay. A man of standing looked to
having the certificate granted at the earliest possible moment.
With the word 'baby' unmentionable and unhintable, we all
had to go on pretending that my mother was in bed for some
slight cold, or other indisposition.

My sister Mary disappeared now and then towards my
mother's room, and for the rest of the time tried to hide her
anxiety by loudly bossing the household girls. I felt compelled
to hang about in order not t miss the announcement when it
should come. My father kept on prowling.

The suspense was aggravated by everyone's knowledge that
on the last two similar occasions there had been no certificate
forthcoming. My father must have been well aware - and no
doubt the inspector was aware of it, too - that there was plenty
of silent speculation whether my father would, as the law
allowed, send my mother away if this occasion should turn out
to be similarly unfortunate. Meanwhile, since it would have
been both impolite and undignified to go running after the in-
spector, there was nothing to be done but bear the suspense as
best we could.

It -was not until mid-afternoon-that the inspector ambled
up on his pony. My father pulled himself together, and went
out to receive him; the effort to be even formally polit.nearly
strangled him. Even then the inspector was not brisk. He dis-
mounted in a leisurely fashion, and strolled into the house,
chatting about the weather. Father, red in the face, handed
him over to Mary who took him along to mother's room. Then
followed the worst wait of all.

Mary said afterwards that he hummed and ha'd for an un-
conscionable time while he examined the baby in minuteat de-
tail. At last, however, he emerged, with an expressionless face.
In the little-used sitting-room he sat down at the table and
fussed for a while about getting a good point on his quill. At



last he took a form from his pouch, and in a slow, deliberatehandwrote thathe officially foundthe child tobe atrue female
human being,free fromany detectableform ofdeviation. He
regardedthat thoughtfullyfor somemoments, as thoughnot
perfectly satisfied. He let his hand hesitate before heactually
dated and signed it, then he sanded it carefully, andhanded it
to my enragedfather, stillwith afaint airof uncertainof He
had,of no real doubtin his mind,orhe would"havecalled for anotheropinion; myfather wasperfectly wellaware
of that, too.At lastPetra's existencecould beadmitted. Iwas formally
told that I had a new sister, and presently I was taken to see
her where she lay in a crib beside my mother's bed.

She looked so pink and wrinkled to me that I did notsee
how the inspector could have been quite sure about her. How-
ever,therewasnothing obviously wrongwith her, soshe had
got her certificate; Nobodycould blamethe inspectorfor that;
she did appear to be as normal as a new-bern baby ever
looks....

Whilewe weretaking turinto lookat hersomebody started
to ring the stable bell in the customary way. Everyone onthe
farmstopped work,and very soonwe wereall assembledin the
kitchen for prayers of thanksgiving.

Two, or it may have been three, days after Petra was born
I happenedupon a piece of myfamily's history thatI would
prefer not to have known.

I wassittingquietlyin the roomnext to myparents' bed-
roomwhere mymother still layin bed. Itwsa a matterof
chance, and strategy,too. Itwas thelatest placethat Ihad
found to stayhidden awhileafter themidday meuntil the
coast was clear and I could slip away without being givenan
afternoonjob; sofar, nobodyhad thoughtof lookingthere for
me It was simply a matter of putting in half an hour or so.
Normally the room wsa very convenient, though just at present
its use required caution because the wattle wall between the
rooms was cracked and I had to move very cautiously on tiptoe
lest my mother should hear me.

On that particular day I was just thinking that I had allowed
nearly enough time for people to be busy again when a two-
wheeled trap drove up. As it passed the window I had a
glimpse of my Aunt Harriet holding the reins.

I had only seen her some eight or nine times for she lived
fifteen miles away in the Kentak direction, but what I knew
of her I liked. She was some three years younger than my
mother. Superficially they were not dissimilar, and yet, in
Aunt Harriet each feature had been a little softened, so that
the effect of them all together was different. I used to feel
when I looked at her that I was seeing my mother as she might
have been - as, I thought, I would have liked her to be. She
was easier to talk to, too; she did not have a somewhat damping
manner of listening only to correct.

I edged over carefully on stockinged feet to the window,
watched her tether the horse, pick a white bundle out of the
trap, and carry it into the house. She cannot have met anyone,
for a few seconds later her steps passed the door, and the latch
of the next room clicked.

'Why, Harriet l my mother's voice exclaimed in surprise,
and not altogether in approval 'So soon! You don't mean to
say you've brought a tiny baby all that way!'

'I know,' said Aunt Harriet's voice, accepting the 'reproof
in my mother's tone, 'but I had to, Emily. I had to. I heard
your baby had come early, so I - oh, there she is! Oh, she's
lovely, Emily. She's a lovely baby.' There was a pause.
Presently she added: Mine's lovely, too, isn't she? Isn't she a
lovely darling?'

There was a certain amount of mutual congratulation which
did not interest me a lot. I didn't suppose the babies
looked much different from other babies, really. My mother
said:

'I am giad, my dear. Henry,must be delighted.'
'Of course he i,' said Aunt Harriet, but there was some-

thing wrong about the way she said it. Even I knew that, She
hurried on: ' She was born a week ago. I didn't know what to
do. Then when I heard your baby had come early and was a
girl, too, it was like God answering a prayer.' She paused, and



then added with a casualness which somehow failedto becasual: 'You've got the certificate for her?'
' Of course.' My mother's tone was sharp, ready for offence.

I knew the expression which went with the tone. When she
spoke again there was a disturbing quality in her voice.

' Harriet!'she demandedsharply. 'Areyou goingto tellme
that you have not got a certificate?'

My aunt made no reply, but I thought I caught the sound

of a suppressed sob. My mother said coldly, forcibly:
' Harriet, let me see that child - properly.'
For some seconds I could hear nothing but another sob or

two from my aunt. Then she said, unsteadily:
'It's sucha littlething, yousee. It'snothing much.'
'Nothing much!' snapped my mother. 'You have the effron-

tery to bring your monster into my house, and tell me it's
nothing much !

'Monster!' Aunt Harriet's voice sounded as though "she had
been slapped. 'Oh! Oh! Oh!...' She broke into little moan-
ings.

After a time my mother said:
'No wonder you didn't dare to call the inspector.'
Aunt Harriet went on crying. My mother let the sobs almost

die away before she said'
' I'dlike toknow whyyou havecome here,Harriet? Whydid

you bring it here?'
AuntHarriet blearher nose.When shespoke itwas ina dull,

flat voice:
'When she came - when I saw her, I wanted to kill myself.

I knew they would never approve her, although it's such a
littlething. ButI didn't,becauseI thought perhapsI could
save her somehow.I loveher. She'sa lovelybaby -except for
that. She is, isn't she?'

My mother said nothing. Aunt Harriet went on:
' I didn't know how, but I hoped. I knew I cofild keepher

for a little while before they'd take her away-just the month
theygive youbefore you hae to notifyI decidedI musthave
her for that long at least.'

'And Henry? What does he say?'

' He - he said we ought to notify at once. But I wouldn't let
him - I couldn't, Emily. I couldn't. Dear God, not a third timel
I kept her, and prayed, and prayed, and hoped. And then when
I heard your baby had come early I thought perhaps God had
answered my prayers.'

' Indeed, Harriet,' said my mother coldly, ' I doubt whether
that had anything to do with it. Nor,' she added pointedly,' do
I see what ,you mean?

'I thought,' Aunt Harriet went on, spiritlessly now, but
forcing herself to the words,' I thought that if I could leave my
baby with you, and borrow yours -'

My mother gave an incredulous gasp. Apparently words
eluded her.

' It would only be for aday or two; just while I could get the
certificate,' Aunt Harriet went doggedly on. 'You are my
sister, Emily - my sister, and the only person in the world who
can help me to keep my baby.'

She began to cry again. There was another longish pause,
then my mother's voice:

'In all my life I have never heard anything so outrageous.
To come here suggesting that I should enter into an immoral,
a criminal conspiracy to... I think you must be mad, Harriet.
To think that I should lend ' She broke off at the sound of
my father's heavy step in the passage.

'Joseph,' she told him as he entered. 'Send her away. Tall
her to leave the house - and take that with her.'

'But,' said my father in a bewildered tone, 'but it's Harriet,
my dear.'

My mother explained the situation, fully. There wasn't a
sound, from Aunt Harriet. At the end he demanded incred-
ulously:

'Is this true? Is this why you've come here?'
Slowly, wearily, Aunt Harriet said:
' This is the third time. They'll take my baby away again like

they took the others. ,I can't stand that - not again, Henry will
turn me out, I think. He'll find another wife, who can give him
proper children. There'll be nothing - nothing in the world for
me nothing. I came here hoping against hope. forsympathy



and help. Emily is the only person who can helpme. I- I can
see now how foolish I was to hope at all.. ,'

Nobody said anything to that.' Very. well - Iunderstand I'llgo now,'she toldthem ina
dead voice.

father was not a man to leave his attitude in doubt.
I do not understandhowyou dared to comehere, toa God-

fearing house, with such a suggestion,'he said. 'Worse still,
you dont show an atom of shame or remorse.'

AuntHarriet's voicewas steadier as she answered:'Why shouldI? I'vedone nothingto beashamed of.I am
not ashamed - I am only beaten.''Not ashamed!' repeated my father. 'Not ashamed of pro-
ducing a mockery of your Maker - not ashamed oftrying to
tempt yourownsister intocriminal consptracyHedrewabreathand launchedoff in pulpitstyle. 'The enemiesofGodbesiege us.They seekto strikeat Himthrough us.Unendingly
they workto distortthe true image;through ourweaker vessels
they attemptto defilethe race.You havesinned, woman,
search yourheart, andyou will knowthatyou havesinned.Your sinhas weakenedour defences, andtheenemyhas struck
through you, You wer the cros on your dress to protect-you.
but youhave notworn italways inyour heart. You have not
keptconstant vigilancefor impurity.So there hasbeen a
Deviation; anddeviation, anydeviationfrom thetrue image is
blasphemy - no. less. You have produced a defilement.'

' One poor little baby!'
'A' babywhich, ifyou wereto haveyour way,would grow

up tobreed, and,breeding, spreadpollution until allaround
us therewouldbe mutants andabominations. Thatiswhathashappened inplaces wherethe willand faithwere weak:
here itshallneverhappen. Ourancestors were of thetrue
stock:they havehandedon a trust.Are you to bepermitted
to betray usall? To causeour ancestors tohave livedinvain?
Shameonyou,woman! Now go!GO homein humility, not
defiance. Notifyyou.., child, accordingto law. Thendo your
penancesthat youmay be Cleansed.And pray. Youhave.much
to urav for. Notonly haveyou blasphemed byproducing a

false image, but in your arrogance you have set yourself against
the law, and sinned in intent. I am a merciful man; I shall make
no charge of that. It will be for you to .clean it from your con-
science; to go down on your knees and pray-pray that your
sin of intention, as well as your other sins, may be forgiven
you.'

There were two light footsteps. The baby gave a little
whimper as Aunt Harriet picked it up. She came towards the
door and lifted the latch, then she paused.

'I shall pray,' she asid, 'Yes, I shall pray.' She paused, then
she went on, her voice steady and harder I shah pray God to
send charity into this hideous world, and sympathy for the
weak, and love for the unhappy and unfortunate. I shall ask
Him if it is indeed His will that a child should suffer and its
soul be damned for a little blemish of the body.... And I shall
pray Him, too, that the hearts of the self-righteons may be
broken....'

Then the door closed and I heard her pass slowly along the
passage.

I moved cautiously back to the window, and watched her
come out and lay the white bundle gently in the trap. She stood
looking down on it for a few seconds, then she unhitched the
horse, climbed up on the seat, and took the bundle on to her
lap, with one arm guarding it in her cloak.

She turned, and left a picture.that is fixed in my mind. The
baby cradled in her arm, her cloak half open, showing the
upper part of the brown, braid-edged cross on her fawn dress;
eyes that seemed to see nothing as they looked towards the
house from a face set hard as granite....

Then she shook the reins, and drove off.
Behind me, in the next room, my father was saying:
'Heresy, tool The attempt at substitution could be over-

looked; women sometimes get strange ideas at such times. I
was prepared to overlook it, provided the child is notified. But
heresy is a different matter. She is a dangerous as well as a
shameless woman; I could never have believed such wicked-
ness in a sister of yours. And for her to think that you might
abet her, when she knows that you yourself have had to make



your own penances twice! To speak heresy in my house, too.
That cannot be allowed to pass.'

'Perhaps, she did not realize what she was saying,' my
mother's voice said, uncertainly.

' Then it is time she did. It is our duty to see that shedoes.'
My mother started to answer, but her voice cracked. She

began to cry: I had never heard her cry before. My father's
voice wentonexplaining aboutthe need forPurity in thought
as well as in heart and conduct, and its very particular im-
portance to women. He was still talking when Itiptoed away

I could not help feeling a great curiosity to know what was
the 'little thing' that had been wrong with the baby- wonder-
ing if, perhaps, it were just an extra toe, like Sophie's. But I
never fourid out what it was.

When they broke the news to me next day that myAunt
Harriet's body had been found in.the river, no one mentioned
a baby....

MY father included Aunt Harriet's name in our prayers on
the evening of the day the news came, but after thatshe was
never referred to again. It was as though she had been
wiped out of every memory but mine. There, however,
she remained very clearly, given form at a time when I had
only heard her, as an upright figure with a face drained of
hope, and a voice saying clearly: 'I am not ashamed - I am
only beatem' And, too, as I had last seen her, looking up at
the house.

Nobody toId me how she came to die, but somehow I knew
that it had not been by accident. There was a great deal that I
did not understand in what I had overheard, and yet, in spite
of that, it was quite the most disturbing occurrence I had
known yet - it alarmed me with a sense of insecurity far
greater, for some unperceived reason, than I had suffered over
,Sophie. For several nights I dreamed of Aunt Harriet lying in
the river, still clasping the white bundle to her while the water
swirled her hair round her pale face, and her wide-open eyes
saw nothing. And I was frightened....

This had happened simply because the baby was just a bit
different in some way from other babies. It had something, or
lacked something, so that it did not exactly accord with the
Definition. There was the 'little thing' that made it not quite
right, not quite like other people....

A mutant, my father had called it.... A mutant l... I
thought of some of the poker-work texts. I recalled the address
of a visiting preacher; the detestation there had been in his
voice when he thundered from. the pulpit: 'Accursed is the
Mutant!'

Accursed is the mutant.... The mutant, the enemy, not
only of the human race, but of all the species God had decreed;
the seed of the Devil within, trying unflaggingly, eternally to
come to fruition in order that it might destroy the divine order
and turn our land, the stronghold of God's will upon Earth,



into a lewd chaos like the Fringes; trying to make itaplace
withoutthelaw, likethe landsin the SouththatUncleAxelhad spokenof, wherethe plantsand the animals aridthealmost-humanbeings, too,brought forth travesties;where
true stock had given placeto unnameable creatures,abomin-ablegrowths flourished,andthespirits of evilmocked the
Lord with obscene fantasies.Justa smalldifference, the 'littlething,' was thefirst
step....

Iprayed veryearnestly thosenights.'Oh, God,'I said, 'please,please, God,let mebe likeotherpeople.I don'twant tobe dtfferent.Won youmakeit sothatwhen I wakeup inthemorning I'llbe justlike everyone else,
please, God, please !'But inthemorning,when I testedmyself I'dsoon pickupRosalindor oneofthe others, andknow thatthe prayer hadn't
altered anything.Ihad togetup still just thesame personwhohad goneto bedthe nightbefore,andI hadto go intothe bigkitchenandeatmybreakfast facingthepanel which had some-
how stopped beingjust partof 'the furnitureandseemed to
stareback atme withthe words: ACCURSED ISTHEMUTANT
IN THE SIGHT OF GOD AND MAN!

And I went on being very frightened.Afteraboutthe fifthnight thatpraying hadn'tdoneanygood, Uncle Axelcaught meleavingthe breakfast-table andsaid I'dbettercomealong andhelphim mend a plough. After
we'dworked onthat fora couple ofhours he declareda rest,so we wentoutof the forgetosit inthe sun,withour backsagainstawait. Hegave mea chunkofoatcake,and we munched
for a minute or two. Then he said:

'Well, now, Davie, let's have it.'
'Have what?' I said, stupidly.
'Whatever it is that's been making you look as ifyou were

sickening forsomething thelast dayor two,'- he toldme.
'What's your trouble? Has somebody foundout?'

',No,' I said. He looked greatly relieved.
'Well, what is it, then?'So I toldhimaboutAuntHarrietand thebaby, Before I had

finished I was talking through tears - it was such a relief to be
able to share it with someone.

' It was her face as she drove away.' I explained. ' I've never
seen anyone look like that before. I keep on seeing it in the
water.'

I looked up at him as I finished. His face was as grim as I'd
ever seen it, with the corners of his mouth pulled down.

So that was it -' he said, nodding once or twice.
'It was all because the baby was different,' I repeated. 'And

there was Sophie, too... I didn't understand properly before
... I - I'm frightened, Uncle Axel. What'll they do when they
find out I'm different... ?'

He put his hand on my shoulder.
' No one else is ever going to know about it,' he told me again.

' No one but me and I'm safe.'
It did not seem as reassuring now as it had been when he

said it before.
' There was that one who stopped/I reminded him,' perhaps

they found out about him... ?'
He shook his head. 'I reckon you can rest easy on that,

Davie. I found out there was a boy killed just about the time
you said. Walter Brent his name was, about nine years old. He
was fooling around when they were foiling timber, and a tree
got him, poor lad.'

'Where?' I asked.
'About nine or ten miles away, on a farm over by Chipping,'

he said.
I thought back. The Chipping direction certainly fitted, and

it was just the kind of accident that would account for a sudden
unexplained stop.... Without any ill-will to the unknown
Walter I hoped and thought that was the explanation.

Uncle Axel backtracked a bit.
'There's no reason at all why anyone should find out.

There's nothing to show- they can only know if you let
them.. Learn to watch yourself, Davie, and they'll never find
out.'

'What did they do to Sophie?' I asked once more. But again
he refimed to be drawn on that. He went on:



' Remember what I told you. They think they are the true
image - but they can't knowfor sure.And evenif the Old
Peoplewerethesamekind as Iam and theyare, whatofit?
Oh, I know peopletell talesabout howwonderful theywereand howwonderfultheir worldwas, andhow one day we'll get
backagain allthe thingsthey had.There's a lot-of nonsensemixed upin whatthey sayabout them,but evenif there'sa
lot of truth,too, what'sthe good oftrying sohardto keepintheirtracks?Whereare theyandtheir wonderful world now?'

',God sent Tribulation upon them," 'I quoted.
'Sure, sure.You certainlyhave takenin thepreacher-words,

haven't you?It's easyenough tosay -but notsoeasy to under-
stand, speciallywhenyou've seen a bitof the woridand whatithas meant.Tribulation wasn'tjust tempests,hurricanes, floodsandfires likethe thingsthey hadin theBible. Itwas likeall
of them together-andsomething a lotworse, too. ttmadetheBlackCoasts,and theruinsthat glow there atnight,
and theBadlands. Maybe there'sa precedent forthat inSodomand Gomorrah,only this'dbe kindof bigger -but
what I don't understand is the queer things it did to what
was left.'

'Except in Labrador,' I suggted.'Not exceptin Labrador- butless inLabrador and Newf
than anyother place,'he correctedme.' Whatcan it have been- thisterrible thingthatmust have happened?And why? Icanalmostunderstandthat God, madeangry, might destroyall
living things, or-the world itsdf; but i don't understand this
instabilityhis messOf deviations- itmakes nosense.'

I did not seehis realdifficulty. Afterall, God,being omni-
potent,could cause anything Heliked.I triedto explain this
to Uncle Axel, but he shook hishook.'We'vegot tobelieve thatGod issane, davieboy. We'd belost indeed ifwe didn't dothat. But whateverhappened out
there'- hewaved his handround the horizonat large -'what
happenedtherewas not sane- not sane atall. Itwas something
vast, yet something beneath the wisdom of God. So what was
it? What can it have been?'

' But Tribulation -' I began.

Uncle Axel moved impatiently. 'A word,"he said, 'a rusted
mirror, reflexing nothing. It'd do the preachers good to see it
for themselves. They'd not understand, but they might begin
to think. They might begin to ask themselves: "What are we
doing? 'ha, are we preaching? What were the Old People
really like? What was it they did to bring this frightful disaster
down upon themselves and all the world?" And after abit they
might begin to say: "Are we right? Tribulation has made th
world a different .place; can we, therefore ever hope to build
in it the kind of world the old people lost? Should we try to?
what would be gained ifwe were to build it up again so exactly
that it culminated in another Tribulation?" For it is clear, 'boy,
that however wonderful the Old People were, they were not
too wonderful to make mistakes - and nobody knows, or is
ever likely to know, where they were wise and-where-they were-
mitaken.'

Much of what he was saying went right over my head, but
i thought I caught its gist. I said:

'But, Uncle, if we don't try to be like the Old People and
rebuild the things that have been lost, what ean we do?'

'Well, we might try being ourselves, and build for the world
that is, instd of for one that's gone,' he suggested.

'I don't think I understand,' I told him. 'You mean not
bother about the True Line or the True Image? Not mind
about Deviations?'

'Not quite that,' he said, and then looked sidelong at me.
'You heard some heresy from your aunt; well, here's a bit
more, from your uncle. What do you think it is that makes a
man a man?'

I started on the Definition. He cut me off after five words
' It is not !' he said. 'A wax figure could have all that, and he'd

still be a wax figure, wouldn't he?'
'I suppose he would.'
"Well, then, what makers a man a man is something inside

him.'
'A soul?' I suggested.
'No,' he said, 'souls arc just counters for churches to collect,

all the same value, like nails. No, what makes man man is



mind; it's not a thing, it's a quality, and minds aren't all the
same value; they're better or worse, and the better they are,
the more they mean. See where we're going?'

' No,' I admitted.
'It's this way, Davie. I reckon the church people are more

or less right about most deviations - only not for the reasons
they say. They're right because most deviations aren't any
good.Say theydid allowa deviation to live like us, what'd behe good ofod Woulda dozenarms anlegs, ora coupleof
heads, or eyes ike telescopes give him any moreof the quality
that makeshim aman? Theywould not.Man gothis physical
shape - the true image, they call it - before he even knew he
was manat all.It's whathappened inside,after that,that made
himhim hediscovered hehad whatnothing elsehad,
mind. That put him on a different level. Like a lotof the
animals he wasphysically prettynearly as goodas he needed
to be; but he had this new quality,' mind,which wasonly in
itsearly stages,and hedeveloped that.That wasthe onlything
he could usefullydevelop; it'sthe onlyway opento him -to
develop new.quatities of mind.' Uncle Axel pausedreflectively.
There was a doctor on my second ship who talked thatway, and

the moreI gotto thinking it over,the more Ireckoned itwas the
way that madesense. Now,as Iee it,some wayor anotheryou
and Rosalind and the others have got a new quality of mind. To
pray God to take it away is wrong; it's like asking Him to strike
you blind, or make you deaf. I know what you're upagainst,
Davie, but funking it isn't the way out. There isn't an easy way
out. You have to come to terms withit. You'll haveto faceitand decide that, since that's the way things are with you, what
is the best use you can make of it and still keep yourselves
safe?'

I did not, of course, follow him dearly though that the first
time. Some of it stayed in my mind, the rest of it I recon-
structed in half-memory from later talks, I began to under-
stand better later on, particularly after Michael had gone to
school.

That evening I told the others aboutWalter. Wewere sorry
about his accident - nevertheless, it was a relief to all of them

to know that it had been simply an accident. One odd thing I
discovered was that he was probably some kind of distant re-
lation; my grandmother's name had been Brent.

After that, it seemed wiser for us to find out one another's
names in order to prevent such an uncertainty occurring again.

There were- now eight of us in all - well, when I say that, i
mean that there were eight who could talk in thought-shapes;
there were some others who sometimes.sent traces, but so weak
and so limited that they did not count. They were like someone
who is not quite blind, but is scarcely able to see more. than
to know whether it is day or night. The occasional thought-
shapes we caught from them were involuntary and too fuzzy
and damped to make sense.

The other six were Michael who lived about threemiles to
the north, Sally and Katherine whose homes were on neigh-
bouring farms two miles farther on, and therefore across the'
border of the adjoining district, Mark, almost nine miles to the
north-west, and Anne and Rachel, a pair of sisters living on a
big farm only a mile and a half to the west. Anne, then some-
thing over thirteen, was the eldest; Walter Brent had been the
youngest by six months.

Knowing who we were was our second stage in gaining con-
fidence. It somehow increased a comforting feeling of mutual
support. Gradually I found that the texts and warnings against
mutants on the walls stood out at me less vividly. They toned
down and merged once more into the general background. It
was not that memories of Aunt Harriet and of Sophie'were
dulled; it was rather that they did not jump so frighteningly and
so often into my mind.

Also, I was soon helped by having a great many new things
to think about.

Our schooling, as I have said, was sketchy; mostly writing,
reading from a few simple books and the Bible and Repent-
antes, which were not at all simple or easy to understand, and
a little elementary figuring. It was not much equipment. Cer-
tainly it was far too little to satisfy Michael!s parents, so they
sent him to a school over in Kentak. There, he began to learn a
lot of things our old ladies had never thought of. It was natural



for him to want the rest of us to know about them, too. Atfirst
he was not very clear and the distance being so much more than
we were used to gave us all trouble. But presently, after a few
weeks' practice, it became much sharper and better, and he
was able to hand on to the rest of us pretty nearly everything
he was being taught - even some of the things he did not under-
stand properly himself became clearer when we all thought
about them, so that we were able to help him a little, too.'And
it pleased us m know that he was almost always at the top of
his class.

It was a great satisfaction to learn and know more, it helped
to ease one over a lotof puzzling matters, and I began to under-
stand many of the things Uncle Axel talked about much better,
nevertheless, it brought, too, the first taste of :omplieations
from which we would never again be free. Quite quickly it
became difficult always to remember how much one was sup-
posed to know. It called for slot of restraint to remain silent in
the face of simple errors, to listen patiently to silly arguments
based on misconceptions, to do a job in the customary way
when one knew there was a better way....

There were bad moments, of course; the careless remark
that raised some eyebrows, the. note of impatience towards
those one should respect, the incautious suggestion; but the
missteps were few, for the sense of danger now lay closer to the
surface in all of us. ,Somehow, through caution, luck, and quick
recoveries we managed to escape direct suspicion and live our
two diverging lives for the next six years without the sense of
peril becoming sharp.

Until, in fact, the day when we discovered that the eight
of us had suddenly become nine.

9
IT was a funny thing about my little sister, Petra. She seemed
so normal. We never.suspected - not one of us. She was a
happy child, and pretty from a baby, with her close golden
curls. I can.still see her as a brightly-dressed little thing con-
stantly dashing hither and thither at a staggering run, clasping
an atrociously cross-eyed doll which she loved with uncritical
passion. A toy-like creature herself, prone as any other child
to bumps, tears, chuckles, solemn moments, and a very sweet
trust. I loved her - everybody, even my father, conspired- to
spoil her, with an endearing lack of success.. Not even a wand-
ering thought of difference crossed my mind concerning her
until it abruptly happened....

We were harvesting. Up in the twdve-acre there were six
men mowing in echelon. I had just given up my scythe to
another man, and was helping with the stooking by way of a
breather when, without any warning, I was struck.... I had
never known anything like it. One moment I was contentedly,
unhurriedty binding and propping up sheaves; the next, it was
as if something had hit me physically, inside my head. Very
likely I actually staggered under it. Then there was pain, a
demand pulling like a fish-hook embedded in my mind. There
was, in the surprise of the first few moments at any rate, no
question whetheror not I should go; I was obeying it, in a
daze. I dropped the sheaf I was holding, and pelted off across
the field, past a blur of amazed faces. I kept on running, I did
not know why, except that it was urgent; across half the
twelve-acre, into the lane, over the fence, down the slope of
the East Pasture towards the river....

Pounding across the slope on a slant I could see the field
that ran down to the far side of the river, one ofAngus Morton's
fidds, crossed by a path that led. to the footbridge, and on the
path was Rosalind running like the wind.

I kept on, down to the bank, along past the footbridge,
downstream towards the deeper pools. I had no uncertainty,



I kept right on to the brink of the second pool, and went into
a dive without a check. I came Up quite close to Petra. She was
in the deep water against the steep bank, holding on to a little
bush. It was bent over and down, and the roots were onthepoint of pulling free. A couple of strokes took me near enough
to catch her under the arms.

The compulsion ebbed suddenly and faded away. I towed
her to an easier landing-place. When I found bottom and could
stand up I saw Rosalind's startled face peering nxiously at me
over the bushes.

'Who is it?' she asked, in real words, and a shaky voice. She

put her hand on her forehead. 'Who was able to do that?'
I told her.
'Petra?' she repeated, staring incredulously,
I carried my little, sister ashore, .and 'laid her on the grass.

She was exhausted, and only semi-conscious, but there did not
seem to be anything seriously wrong with her.

Rosalind came and kneIt on the grass on the other side of
her. We looked down at the sopping dress and the: darkened,
matted curls. Then we gazed across her, at one another.

' I didn't know,' I told her. ' I'd no idea she wasone of us.'Rosalind put her hands to 'her face, finger-tips on her
temples. She shook her head slightly and looked at me from
disturbed eyes.

She isn't,' she said. ' Something like us, hut. not one of us.
None of us could command like that. She's something much
more than we. a

Other people came running up then; some who had followed
me from the twelve-acre, some from the other side, wondering
what had made Rosalind go tearing out of the house as if it
were on fire. I picked Petra up to carry her home. One of the
men from the field looked at me in a puzzled way:

'But how did you knos" ?' he asked. 'I didn't hear a thing.'
Rosalind turned-an incredulous expression of surprise to-

wards him. "
'What! With the w she was yelllng! I'd'ye thought any-

body who wasn't deaf would have heard her half-way to
Kentak.'

The man shook his head doubtfully, but the factthat we had
both apparently heard it seemed confirmation enough to make
them all uncertain,

I said nothing. I was busy trying to fend off agitated ques-
tions from the others, telling them to wait until either I or
Rosalind was alone and could attend to them without rousing
suspicions.

That night, for the first time for years, I had a once-familiar
dream, only this time when the knife gleamed high in my
father's, right hand, the deviation that struggled in his left was
not a calf, it was not Sophie, either; it was Petra. I woke up
sweating with fright....

The next day I tried to send thought-shapes to Petra. It
seemed to me important for her to know as soon as possible
that she must not give herself away. i tried hard, but I could
make no contact with her. The rest tried, too, in turn, but
there was no response. I wondered whether I should try to
warn her in ordinary words, but Rosalind was against that.

'It must have been panic that brought it out,' she said. 'If
she isn't aware of it now, she probably doesn't even know it
happened, so it might easily be an unnecessary danger to tell
her about it at all. She's only a little over six, remember. I don't
think it is fair, or safe, to burden her until it's necessary.'

There was general agreement with Rosalind's view. All of us
knew that it is not easy to keep on watching each word all the
time, even when you've had to practie it for years: We decided
to postpone telling Petra until either some occasion made it
necessary, or unfit she was old enough to understand more
clearly what we were warning her about; in the meantime we
would test occasionally to .see whether we could make contact
with her, otherwise the matter should rest as it stood at present.

We saw no reason then why it should not continue to stand
as it did, for all of us; no alternative, indeed. If we did not
remain' hidden, we should be finished.

in the last few years hadlearnt more of the people round
us, and the way they felt. What had seemed, five or six years
ago, a kind of rather disquieting game had grown grimmer as



we understood more about it. Fentially, it had not changed.
Stillour wholeconsideration ifwe wereto survivemust beto keepourtrueselves hidden; towalk, talk, andlive indis-
tingushablyfrom otherpeople. We had a gift,a sense which,
Michael complained bitterly, should have been a blessing,but
was littlebetter thana curse.The stupidestnorm washappier;
he couldfeel thathebelonged. Wedid not,andbecause wedid
not,we hadno positive- wewere condemnedto negatives,to
notreveling ourselves,to not speakingwhen wewould,to not
using whatweknew, to not beingfound out -toalife ofper-
petualdeception, corcealment,and lying.The prospect ofcon-
tinued negativenessstretching outahead chafed him morethan
it did therest ofus. Hisimagination took himfurther,givinghimaclearervision ofwhatsuch frustrations were goingto
mean, butit wasno betterat suggestingan alternativethan ourswere. AsfarasI wasconcerned afirmgrasp ofthe negative in
the causeof survivalhadbeen. quiteenough tooccupy me;I
wasonly justbeginning to perceivethe vacancy leftbythesilent positive.It waschiefly my appreciationof dangerthat
had sharpenedas Igrew up.That hadbecome hardenedoneafternoonof thesummer inthe year beforewe discovered
Petra,

It was a bad season, that. Wehad lost three fields, sohadAngusMorton. Altogethertherehad been thirty-five field-
burningm inthe district.There hadbeen ahigher deviation
rate among the spring-births of the stock - not onlyour own
stock,but everyone's,and particularlyamong thecattle- than
had been known for twenty years. There seemedto bemore
wildcatsofvarioussizes prowling outof the woodsby night
than ever before. Every week someone was beforethe court
chargedwith attemptedconcealment ofdeviational crops, or
the slaughter and consumption of undeclared Offencesamong
stock,and tocap itall therehad beenno lessthan threedistrict
alerts on accountof raidsin force fromthe Fringes. Itwas just
after thestand-downfollowing the last ofthese that Ihappened
acrossold Jacobgrumbling to himselfas he forkedas in
the yard.

'What is it?' I asked him, pausing beside him.

He jabbed the fork into the muck and leant one hand on
the shaft, lie had been an old man forking muck ever since l
could remember, I couldn't imagine that he had ever been, or-
would be, anything rise. He turned to me a lined face mostly
hidden in white hair and whiskers which always made me think
of Elijah.

'Beans,' he said. 'Now my bloody beans are wrong. First
my potatoes, then my tomatoes, then my-lettuces, noze my god-
dam beans. Never knew a year like it. The others I've had
before, but who ever heard of beans getting tribulated?'

'Are you sure?' I said:
'Sure. 'Course I am. Think I don't know the way a bean

ought to look, at my age?'
He glared at me outof the white fuzz.
It's certainly a bad year,' I agreed.

'Bad,' he said, 'it's ruination: Weeks of work gone up in
smoke, pigs, sheep and cows gobbling up good food just to
produce 'bominations. Men making off and standing-to so's
a fellow can't get on with his own work for looking after theirs.
Even my own bit of garden as tribulated as hell itself. Badt
You're right. And worse to come, I reckon.' He shook his head.
'Aye, worse to come,' he repeated, with gloomy satisfaction.

'Why?' I inquired.
'It's a judgement,' he told me. 'And they deserve it. No

morals, no principles. Imok at young Ted Norbet - gets a bit
of a fine for hiding a litter of ten and eating all but two before
he was found out. Enough to bring his father up out of his
grave. Why, if he'd done a thing like that - not that he ever
would, mind you - but if he had, d'you know what he'd have
got?' I'shook my head. 'It'd have been a public shaming on a
Sunday, a week of penances, and a tenth of all he had,' he told
me, forcibly. 'So you'd not find people doing that kind of
thing much then - but now -I What do they care about a bit
of fine?' He spat disgustedly into the tautly-pile. ' It's the same
all round. Slackness, laxness, nobody caring beyond a bit of
lip-service. You can see it everywhere nowadays. But God is
not mocked. Bringing Tribulation down on us again, they are:
a season like this is the start. I'm glad I'm an old man and



not likdy to see the fall of it. But it's coming, you mark my
words.Government regulations, made by a lot of snivelling, weak-
hearted,weak-witted babblersin theEast. That'swhat thetrouble is. A lot of namby-pamby politicians, andchurchmen
who oughttoknow better,too; menwho've never livedin
unstablecountry, don'tknowanything aboutit, verylikelynever seen amutant intheir lives,and theysit therewhittling
away yearafteryearat thelawsof God,reckoning theyknowbetter.No wonderwe getscions like thissent as a warning,but do theyread the warningand heed do they-?' He
spat again.Howdo theythink thesoeth-west wasmade safe andcivil-
ized for God's people? How do theythink the mutants werekeptunder, andtheluritystandards setup? It sasn'tbyfiddling littlefines that aman could payonce aweekandnot
notice. Itwas byhonouring,the law,and-punishing anybody
who transgresseditso that they"knew they were punished.'Whenmy fatherwas a youngman a womanwho borea
child that wasn'tin the imagewas whippedfor it.If sheborethreeout ofthe image shewas uncertified,outlawed, andsold.It made themcarefulabouttheir purityand theirprayers. My
fatherreckoned therewas a lotless troublewith mutantsonaccount ofit,andwhen therewereany, theywere burnt,like
other devtattons.

'Burntl' I exclaimed.He lookedatme. 'Isn'tthat the wayto cleanse deviatinto
he demanded fiercely.'Yes,' I admitted, 'with crops and stock, but-

'The otherkindis theworst,' he snapped,'itis the Devil
mockingthe trueimage. Ofcoursethey shouldbe burntlikethey used tobe. But whathappened Thesentimentalists inRigowho neverhave todeal withthemthemselves said:-"Even thoughthey aren't human,they look nearlyhuman,
thereforeexterminationlookslikemurder,of execution,andthat troubles somepeople's minds.'.!So, because awashymindsdidnot haveenough esolution and faith,therewere new lawsabout near-humandeviations.They mustn'tbe

cleansed, they must be allowed to live, or die naturally. They
must be outlawed and driven into the Fringes, or, if they are
infants, simply exposed there to take their chance - and tkat
is supposed to be more merciful. At least the Government has
the sense to understand that they mustn't be allowed to breed,
and sees to it that they shan't -though I'd he willing tohet
there's a party against that, too. And what happens? You get
more Fringes dwellers, and that meam you get more and bigger
raids and lose time and money holding them hack - all lost
because of a namby-pamby dodging of the .main issue. What
sort of thinking is it to say "Accuri is the Mutant," and then
treat him like a half-brother?'

'But a mutant isn't responsible for-' I began.
"I Isn't responsible,"' sneered the otdman. 'Is a tiger-eat

responsible for being a tiger-cat? But you kill it. You can't
afford to have it around loose. repentances says to keep pure
the stock of the Lord by fire, but that's not good enough for
the bloody Government now.

'Give me the old days when a man was allowed to do his
duty and keep the place clean. Heading right for another dose
of Tribulation we are now.' He went on mutteriug, looking
like an ancient and wrathful prophet of doom.

'AN these concealments - and they'll try again for want of
a proper lesson; women who've given birth to a Blasphemy
just going to church and saying how sorry they are and theyql
try not to do it again; Angus Morton's great-horses stir

" mock of thearound, an officially approved cry Purity Laws;
a damned inspector who just wants to hold his job and not
offend them in Rigo- and then people wonder why we get
tribulated seasons...' He went on grumbling and spitting
with disgat, a venomously puritanical old man....

I asked Uncle Axel whether there were a lot of people who
really felt the way old Jacob talked. He scratched his cheek,
thoughtfully.

'Quite a few of the old ones. They still feel it's a personal
responsibility - like it treed to be before there were inspectors.
Some of the middleaged are that way, too, but most of them
are willing enough to leave itas it is. They're not so set on the



forms as their fathers were. They don't reckon it matters much
what wayit's doneso longas "themutants don'tbreed and
thingsgo alongall right- butgive thema runofyears with
instabilityashigh as itis this year,and I'd notsay for certain
they take Itquietly.

'Why should the deviation-rate suddenly get high some
years?' I asked him.He shookhis head.'I don'tknow. somethingto dowith
the weather,they say.get abad winterwith galesfrom the
south-wet,and upgoes the deviation-rate- notthe next
season, but the oneafter that.Something comes overfrom
the Badlands, they say..Nobody knows what,butit looksas
thoughthey'reright.The old mensee it asa warning,justareminder ofTribulation sent tokeep us on-theright path,and
they make the most of it. Next year's goingto bea bad one,' atoo. Peoplewill listento themmore then,They ll.havesharp
eyefor scapegoats.'He concludedby givingme along,
thoughtful look.

I had taken the hint and passed it on totheothers.Sureenoughthe season had. been almostas tribulatedasthe one
before, and thereand a tendencyto look forscapegoats. Public
feeling towardsconcealments ,asnoticeably lesstolerant than
it had beenthe previoussummer, and itincreased the anxietyweshouldinany case havefelt over ourdiscovery ofPetra.

For aweek after theriver ncident welistened with extracare forany hintof suspicion aboutit. Wefound none, how-ever.Evidentlyithad beenaccepted that bothRosalind and
i in. different directions, ha.d happened tohear criesforhelpwhichmust,in any ease, havebeen faintat thedistance. We
were able torelaxagain- but notforlorig.Only abouta month
went by before we had a new source of misgiving.

Anne announced that she was going to marry....

I0

there was a shade of defiance in Anne, even when she told us.
At first we did not take it very seriously. We found it diffi-

cult to believe, and we did not want to believe,, that she was
serious. For one thing, the man was Alan Ervln, the same Alan
I had fought on the bank of the stream, and who had informed
on ,Sophie. Anne's parents ran a good farm, not a great, deal
smaller than Waknuk itself; Alan was the blacksmith's son, his
prospects were those of becoming the blacksmith himself in
his turn. He had the physique for it, he was tall and healthy,
but that was about as far as he went. Quite certainly Anne's
parents would be more ambitious for her than that; so we
Scarcely expected anything to come of it.

We were wrong Somehow she brought" her parents round
to the idea, and the engagement was formally recognized.
At that point we became alarmed. Abruptly, we were' forced
to consider some of the implications, and, young as we were,
we could see enough of them to make us anxious. It was
Michael who put it to Anne first.

'You can't, Anne. For your own sake you mustn't,' he told
her. ' It'd be like tying yourself for life to a cripple. Do think,
Anne, do reatlv think what it is going to mean.'

She came back at him angrily.
' I'm not a fool. Of course I've thought. I've thought more

- I've a right.to marryand havethan you have. I'm a woman
children. There are three of you and five of us. Are you aying
that tx of tm mugt never marry? Never have any lives or
homes of our own? If not, then two of us have got to marry
norms. I'm in love with Alan, and i intend to marry him. You
ought to be grateful. It'll help to simplify things for the rest
of you.'

'That doesn't follow,' Michael argued. 'We can't he the
only ones. There must be others like us - beyond our range,
somewhere. If we wait a little -'

'Why should I wait? It might be for years, or for always.



I've got Alan - and you want me to waste years waiting for
someonewho maynever come - or whomI may hateif he
does. You wantme togive upAlan, andrisk being cheated
of everything. Well, I don't intend to. I didn't ask to be the
way are;but I'veas muchright toget whatI can outof life
as mvoneelse. Itisn't goingto be easy:but doyou thinkI'd
find i easier going on like this year after year?It can't be easy
for any of us,but itisn't goingisn't makeit any betterif twoof
us havetogive up all hopeof love andaffection. Threeof us
canmarry threeof yOU.What isgoingto happento theother
two then- thetwo who'llbe onthe outside?They won'tbe in
anygroup. Doyou mean theyought to becheated out of
everything? _

' It's you whohaven't thought,Michael -orany ofyou.
whatI intendto do:the restof you don'tknow whatyou intend to do because you're none of you in love -except

David and Rosalind - and so you've none ofyou faced it.'
Thit was partially true as far as it went - but, if we hadnot

faced all the problems before they arose, wewere wellaware
of those that were constantly with us, and ofthose the main
onewas theneed ofdissembling, of leading allthe time asuffo-
cating half-lifewith ourfamilies. Oneof thething welooked
forward to most was relief some day from that burden,and
though we'd few positive 'ideas how it could beachieved, we
could all realize that marriage to a norm would become intoler-
able in a very short while. Our position in our present homes
was badenough;to have to goon living intimatelywith some
One who had no thought-shapes would beimpossible. For one
thing, any of us would still have more in common with therest
and beclosertothem thanto the norm thatheor shehadmarried.It couldnot beanything buta shamofa marriage
when the two were separated by something widerthan a dif-
ferent language,which hadalways beenhidden by theone from
the other.It wouldbe misery,perpetual lackof confidence,andinsecurity; there'dbe theprospect ofa lifetime'sguarding
against slips-and wekn ewwell enoughalready thatcasiol
slips were inevitable.

Otherpeople seemso dim,so half-perceived,compared with

those whom one knows through their thought-shapes; and I
don't suppose 'normals', who can never share their thoughts,
can understand how we are so much more a part of one another.
What comprehension can they have of 'thinking-together' so
that two minds are able to do what one could not? And we
don't have to flounder among the shortcomings of words; it is
-difficult for us to falsify or pretend a thought even if we want
to; on the other hand, it is almost impossible for us to mia-
understand one another. What, then, could there be for any
of us tied closely to a half-dumb 'normal' who can never at
best make more than a clever guess at anyone else's feelings
or thoughts? Nothing but prolonged unhappiness and frustra-
tion - with, sooner or later, a fatal slip; or else an accumulation
of small Slips gradually fostering suspicion....

Anne had seen this just as well as the rest of tie, but now she
pretended to ignore it. She began to defy her differervce by re-
fusing to respond to us, though whether she shut her mind off
altogether or continued to listen without taking part we could
not tall. We suspected the former as being more in character,
but, being unsure, we were not even able to discuss among our-
selves what course, if any, we ought to take. Possibly there
was no active course. I myself could thik of none. Rosalind;
too, was at a loss.

Rosalind had grown into a tall, slim young woman, now.
She was handsome, with a face you could not help watching;
she was attractive, too, in the way she moved and carried her-
self. Several of the younger men had felt the attraction, and
gravitated towards her. She was civil to them, but no more.
She was competent, decisive, self-reliant; perhaps she intimi-
dated them, for before long they diifted their attentions else-
where. She would not be entangled with any of. them. Very
likely it was for that reason that she was more shocked than
any of us by what Anne proposed to do.

We used to meet, discreetly and not dangerously often. No
one but the others, I think, ever suspected anything between
u. We ,had to make love in a snatched, unhappy way when
we did meet, wondering miserably whether there would ever
be a time when we should not have to hide ourselves. And



somehow the business of Anne made us morewretched
still. Marriage to a norm, even the kindest and best of them,
gas unthinkable for both of us.

The only other person I could turn to for advice was Uncle
Axel. He knew, as did everyone else, about the forthcoming
marriage, but it was news tohim that Anne was one of us, and
he received it lugubriously. After he had tamed it over inhis
mind, he shook his head.

'No. It Won't do, Davis. You're right there. I've been
seeing these last five or six years how it wouldn't do - but
I've just been hoping that maybe it'd never come to it.I
reckon_yoe're allup against awall, or you'dnot be. telling
me now?'

I nodded. ' She wouldn't listen to us,' Itold him,'No' she'sgone further. She won't respondat all. She says that's over.
She never wanted to be different fromnormais, nowshe wants
to be a like them as she can.It was thetint.real rowwe'veeverhadShe endedUp bytelling usshe hatedall ofus, and. the
very idea of us - at least, that's what she tried to tell us, but
it's-not actually that. It's really that she wants Alan sobadly
that she's determined not to let anything stop her from having
him. I - I never knew before that anybody could wantanybody
else quitelike that.She's sofierce andblind about itthat she
simply doesn'tcare whatmay happenlater. Idon't seewhat
we can do.'

'Youdon't thinkthat perhapsshe cnmake hersdf live like
a norm - cut out the other altogether? It'd. be too difficult?'
Uncle Axel asked.

'We've thought about that, of course,' I told him. 'she can
refuse to respond. She's doing that now, like somebody re-
fusing to talk - but to go on with it.... It'd he like taking a
vow ofsilence forthe restof herlife: Imean, shecan't just
makeherself forget,and becomesnorm. Wecan't believethats
possible. Michaeltold herit'd belike pretendingto haveonly
one arm because the person one warns to marryhasonly one
ann.It wouldn'the saygood -andyou couldn!tkeep itup,
either.'

Uncle Axel pondered for a bit.

'You're convinced she's crazy about this Alan -.quite beyond
reason, I mean he asked.

' She's not like herself at all. She doesn't think properly any
more,' I told him.' Before she stopped responding her thought-
shapes were all queer with it.'

Uncle Axel shook his head disapprovingly again. 'Women
like to think they're in love when they want to marry; they
feel it's a justification which helps their self-respect" he
observed. 'No harm in that; most of them are going to need
all the illusions they can keep up, anyway. But a woman who
/ in love is a dierent proposition. She lives in a world where
all.the old pepectives have altered. She h blinkered, single-
purposed, undependable in other matten. She will sacrifice
anything, including herself, to one loyalty, For her, .that is
quite logical; for everyone rise it looks not quite ane; socially
it is dangerous. And when there is also a feeling of guilt tobe
overcome, and, maybe, expiated,it is quite certainly dangerous
for someone-' He broke off and reflected in silence awhile.
Then he added, .' It is too dangerous, Davis. Remorse ....abne-
gation.., self-sacrifice.., the desire for purification-all press-
ing upon her. The sense of burden, the need for help, for
someone to share the burden.... Sooner or later, I'm afraid,
Davis. Sooner orlater...'

I thought so, too.
'But what can we do?' I repeated, miserably.
He turned steady, serious eyes on me.
'How much are you justified in doing? One of you is set on

a course which is going to endanger the lives of all eight. Not
altogether knowingly, perhaps; but none the less aeriously, for
all that. Even if she does intend to be loyal to you, she is de-
liberately risking you all for her own ends -; just a few words
in her sleep would be enough. Does she have a moral fight to
create a constant threat hanging over.seven heads just because
she wants to live with this man?'
I hesitated. 'Well, if you put it like that -' I began.
"i do put it like that, Has she that fight?'
'We've done our best to dissuade her,' I evaded, inade-

quately.



'And failed. ,So now what? Ar you just going to sit down
under it, not knowing what day she may crack, and give you
all away?'

' I don't know,' was all I could tell him.
' listen,' said Uncle Axel. ' I knew a man once who was one

of a party who were adrift in a boat after their ship had. burnt.
They'dnot muchfood andvery littlewater. Oneof themdrank
sea water and went mad. He'tried to wreck the boat so that
they'd all drown together, lie was a menace to all of them, In
the end they had to throw him overboard - with the result that
the other three had just enough fcmd and water to hst until
they reached land. If they hadn't done it he'd have died, any-
way - and the rest of them, too, most likely

I shook my head. No,I saiddecisivdy, we couldn tdo
that.'

He went on looking at me steadily. .
'This isn't a nicecosy world for anyone especialIynot for

anyone that's different,' he said. 'Maybe you'renot the kind
to survive it, after all.'

'It isn't just that,' I told him. If it were Alan you were
talking about, if it would help to throw him overboard, we'd
do it. But it's Anne you're meaning, and we can't do it --not
because she's a girl, it'd be the same with any of us; we just
couldn't do it. We're all too close together. I'm much closer
to her and the others..than I am to my own sisters. It's difficult
to explain -' I broke off, trying to think of a wayof showing
him whatwe meantto oneanother. Theredidn'tseem.to beany clear way ofputting itinto words.I couldonly tellhim,
not very effectively.

'Itwouldn't bejust murder,Uncle Axel.It'd be something
worse, as well; like violating part of ourselves for ever..... We

couldn't do it.... '
'The alternative is the sword over your heads,' he said.
'I know,' I agreed unhappily ' But that isn't the way. A

sword inside us would be worse.'

I could not even dscussthat solution with theothersfor leavethatAnne mightcatchourthoughts; butIknew with certainty

what their.verdict on it would be. I knew that Uncle Axel had
proposed the only practical solution; and I knew, too, its im-
lssibility meant recognizing that nothing could be done.

Anne now transmitted nothing whatever, we caught no trace
of her, but whether she had the strength of gill not to receive
we were still uncertain. From Rachel, her sister, we learnt that
she would listen only to words, and was doing her best to pre-
tend to herself that she was a norm in every way, but that could
not give us enough confidence for us to exchange our thoughts
with freedom.

And in the following weeks Anne kept it up, so that one
could almost believe that she had succeeded in renouncing her
difference and becoming a norm. Herwedding-day arrived
with nothing amiss, and she and Alan moved into the house
which her father gave them on the edge of his own land. Here
and there one encountered hints that she might have been
unwise to marry beneath her, but otherwise there was little
comment.

During the next few months we heard scarcely anything of
her. She discouraged visits from her sister as though she were
anxious to cut even that last link with us. We couldonly hope
that she was being more successful and happier than we had
feared.

One of the consequences, as far as Rosalind and I were
concerned, was a more searching consideration of our own
troubles. Quite when it was that we had known we were going
to marry one another, neither of us has been able to remember.
It was one of those things that seem ordained, in such proper
accord with the law of nature and our own desires, that we
felt we had always known it. The prospect coloured our
thoughts even before we ackno3vledged it to ourselves. To me,
it had never been thinkable that anything else should happen,
for when two people have grown up thinking together as
closely as we had, and when they are drawn even closer to-
gether by the knowledge of hostility all round them they can
fed the need of one another even before they know they are in
love.

But when they do know they are in love theysuddenly know,



too, that'there are ways in which they differ not at all from
norms.... Also, they face the same obstacles that norms
would....

The feud between our families which had first comeinto
the open over the matter of the great-horses had now been
established for years. My father and half-uncle Angus, Rosa-
lind's father, had settled down o a regular guerrilla. In their
efforts to score points, each kept a hawk-like watch upon the
other's land for the least Deviation or Offence, and bothhad
been known for some time now to rewardthe informer who
would bring news of irregularities is the other,s territory.

My father, in his determination to maintain a higher level
of rectitude than Angus, had made considerable personal
sacrifices. He had, for instance, in spite of his great liking for
tomatoes, given up growing the unstable solonaceae family at
all; we bought our tomatoes now, and our potatoes. Certain
other species, too, Were blacklisted as unreliable at some in-
convenience and expense, and though it was a state of affairs
which promoted high normality rates on both farms, it did
nothing whatever to make for good neighbourliness.

It was perfectly clear that neither side would be anything
but dead-sot against a union of the families.

For both of us the situation was bound to grow more diffi-
cult. Already Rosalind's mother had attempted some match-
making; and I had seen my mother measuring one or two girls
with a calculating, though so far unsatisfied, eye.

We were sure that, at present, neither side had an idea
of anything between us. There was no more than acrid com-
munication between the Strorms and the MoRons,and
the only place where they could be found berath the same
roof was church. Rosalind and I met infrequently and very
discreetly.

For the present there was an. impasse, and it looked like an
impasse of indefinite duration unless we should do something
to force the situation. There was a possible way, andcould we
have been sure that angus' wrath would have taken the form
of forcing a shotgun wedding we would have taken it; but we
were by no means certain about that. Such was his opposition

to all Strorms that there was, we considered, a strong likdi-
hood that he might be prompted to Use the gun another way.
Moreover, we were sure that even if honour were forcibly
preserved we should both of us be disowned by our families
thereafter.

We discussed and explored lengthily for some pacific way
out of the dilemma, but even when half a year.had passed since
Anne's marriage we were no nearer reaching it.

As for the rest ofour group, we found that in that six months
the first alarm had lost its edge. That is not to say that we were
easy in our minds: we had never been that since we discovered
ourselves, but we had had to get used to living with a degree of
threat, and once the crisis over Anne had passed we got used to
living with a slightly-increased degree of. threat.

Then, one Sunday at dusk, Alan was found dead in the
field-path that led to his home, with an arrow through his
neck.

We had the news first from Rachel, and we listened anxiously
as she tried to. make contact with her sister. She used all the
concentration she could manage, but it was useless. Anne's
mind remained as firmly closed against us as it had been for
the last eight months. Even in distress she transmitted nothing.

'I'm going over to see her,' Rachel told us. ' She must have
someone by her.'

We waited expectantly for an hour or more. Then Rachel
came through again, very perturbed.

'She won't see me. She won't let me-into the house. She's
let a neighbour in, but not me. She screamed at me to go
away.'

' She must think one of us did it,' came Michael's response.
' Did any of you do it - or know anything about itS'

Our eniais came in emphatically, one after another.
'We've got to stop her thinking that,' Michael decided. 'She

mustn't go on believing it. Try tO get through to her.'
We all tried. There was no response whatever.
'No good,' Michael admitted. 'You must get a note to her

somehow, Rachel,' he added. 'Word it carefully so that she'll



understand we had nothing to do with it, bat so that it won't
mean anything to anyone else.'

'Very well I'll try,' Rachel agreed doubtfully.
Another hour passed, before we heard from her once more.
It'sno good.I gavethe notetothe woman who's there,and

waited. When thewoman cameback shesaid Annejust toreit
up without opening it. My mother's in there now, trying to
persuade her to come home,'

Michael was slow in replying to that. Then he advised:
'We'd best he prepared. All of you make ready to run forif
necessary - but don't rouse any suspicions. Rachel, keep on

tryingto findout what youcan, and letus know atonce if
anything happens.'I did not know what to do for the best. Peta was already in
bed, andl couldnot rouseher withoutit beingnoticed. Be-
sides,I asnot surethat itwas necessary.was certainlycould
not be suspectedeven byAnne ofhaving hadany partinthe
killing of Alan. It was only potentially that shecould be con-sideredone of usatall, so I made no move beyond sk©tching a
rough plan in my mind, and trusted that I should have enough
warning to get us both clear.

The house had retired for the night before Rachd came
though again.

'We'regoing home,mother andme,' shetold us.'Anne's
turned everyone out,and she'salone there now.Mother
wanted tostay, butAnne iabeside herselfand hystericalShe
made themgo. Theywere afraid she'dbe worse ifthey insisted
on staying.She's toldMother she knowawho'a responsible for
Man's death, but she wouldn't name. anybody.'

'You do think she means us? After all, it/ possible that
Alan may have had some bitter quarrel of his own that we
know nothing about,' Michael suggested.Rachelwas more'than dubious.Ifit wereonly that,she'd
surely have let me in She wouldn' have screamed at me togo
away;she pointedout. 'I'll goOver early inthe morning and
see if she's changed her mind.'

Withthatwe hadto becontent for themoment. Wecould
relax a little for a few hours at least.

Rachel told us later what happened the following morning.
She had got up an hour after dawa and made her way across

the fields to Anne's house. When she reached it she had hesi-
tated a little, rductant to face the possibility .of the same swt
of screaming repulse that she had suffered the previous day.
However, it was useless simply to stand there looking at the
house; she plucked up courage and raised the knocker. The
sound of it echoed inside and she waited. There was no result.

She tried, the knocker again, more decisively. Still no one
answered.

Rachel became alarmed. She hammered the knocker vigor-
ously and stood listening. Then slowly and apprehensively she
lowered her hand from the knocker, and went over to the house
of the neighbour who had been with Anne the previous day.

With one of the logs from the woodpile they pushed in-a
window, and then climbed inside. They found Anne upstairs
in her bedroom, hanging from a beam.

They took her dost, between them, and laid heron the bed.
They were too late by some hours to hdp her. The neighbour
covered her with a sheet,

To Rachel it was all unreal. She was dazed. The neighbour
took her by the arm to lead her out. As they were leaving she
noticed a folded sheet of paper lying on the table. She picked
it up.

This'll be for you, or maybe your parents,' she said, putting
it into Rachel's hand.

Rachel looked at it dully, reading the inscription on the
outside.

' But it's not -' she began automatically.
Then she checked herself, and pretended to look at it more

closely, as it occurred to her that the woman could not read.
'Oh, I see - yes, I'll give-it to them,' she said, and slipped

into the front of her dress the message that was addressed
neither to herself, nor to her parents, but to the iuspector.

- The neighbour's husband drove her home. She broke the
news to her parents. Then, alone in her room, the one that
Anne-had shared with her before she had married, she read
the letter.



It denounced all of us, including Rachel herself, and even
Petra.It accusedus collectivelyof planningAlan's murder,
and one of us, unspecified, of carrying it out.

Rachel read it through twice, and then carefully burnt it.

The tenaion eased for the rest of us after a day or two. Anne's
suicide atragedy, butno onesaw any mystery about
it. A youngwife, pregnantwith her firstchild, thrownoffhermentalbalancebythe shockof losing herhusband
in such circumstances;it wasa lamentableresult, but
understandable.

It was Alan's deaththat remained unattrlbutable to anyone,
and asmuch ofa mysteryto usasto the rest. Inquirieshad re-
vealedseveral pernswho hada grudgeagainst him,but none
with a strong enoughmotive formurder, norany likely suspect
whocould notconvincingly account forhimself at thetime
when Alan must have been killed.OldWilliamTayacknowledged the arrowto be oneof his
making, butthen, most ofthe arrows inthe district wereof his
making. It was not a competition shaft, or identifiable inany
way; justaplaineverydayhuntingarrowsuchas might be
foundby thedozen inany home. People goasiped, ofcourse,
and speculated. Fromsomewhere came arumour thatAnne
was lessdevoted thanhad beensupposed, that forthelastfewweeksshe hadseemed tobe afraidof him.To the great dis-
tress of herparents itgrew intoa rumourthat she had let fly
the arrowherself,and thencommittedsuicideoutofeitherremorseor thefearof beingfound out. Butthat, too,died
away when, again,no sufficientlystrong motive could be dis-
covered.Inafew weeks speculationfound other topics.The
mystery was writtenoff asunvable -it mighteven have been
an accident which the culprit dared not acknowledge....We had kept our ears wide open for any hint of guework
or suppositionthatmight leadattention towardus, butthere
wasnone atall, andas theinterest declinedwe wereable to
relax.

But although we fel less anxiety than we had at any timefor
nearlya year,an underlyingeffect remained,a seuseof warn-

ing, with a sharpened awareness that we were set apart, with
the safety of all of us lying in the hands of each.

We were grieved for Anne, but the grief was made tess sharp
by the feeling that we had really lost her some time before,
and it was only Michael who did not tmem to share in the
lightening of anxiety He said:

' One of us has been found not strong enough...'


